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Introduction

Aquatic ecologists have a rich history of including a or streamside corridor obviously is important; the
land–water interface, or ecotone (Naiman & Décamps,landscape perspective in theories about lakes and
1990), directly influences critical processes such asrivers. Position in the landscape and underlying geo-
organic matter inputs, shade and nutrients (Sweeney,logy provided critical insights into differences among
1992; Osborne & Kovacec, 1993). But the entire catch-lake types that led to the formation of lake trophic
ment also influences the rivers and lakes within itsclassification (Wetzel, 1983). Comparative studies of
boundaries, via larger-scale controls on chemistry,multiple lakes within a single lake district lent much
hydrology and sediment delivery. The landscapeimpetus to the development of limnology since the
influences its water bodies through multiple pathwaysearly twentieth century (Pearsall, 1930; Macan, 1970),
and mechanisms, operating at different spatial scales,and continues to be a useful approach to this day
and at present there is only a limited understanding(Schindler et al., 1990). Early studies of riverine systems
of how these inter-relate. A spatial conceptualizationemphasized physical and biological changes that
of aquatic ecosystems suggests a hierarchical organiza-occurred along a river’s course (Huet, 1949; Illies &
tion of physical units, perhaps most clearly capturedBotosaneanu, 1963), leading to the formulation of the
for rivers in the hierarchy: habitat–reach–segment–River Continuum Concept (Vannote et al., 1980), the
subcatchment–basin (Frissell et al., 1986; Hawkinstemplate of which is longitudinal position. Some 20
et al., 1992), and in the nested classification of streamyears ago, Hynes (1975) synthesized then current
order (Strahler, 1964). Allan, Erickson & Fay (1997)knowledge of landscape–stream interactions to argue
and Johnson & Covich (1997) point out that particularwith lasting effect that, ‘in every respect, the valley
mechanisms of landscape–freshwater interactionsrules the stream’. Investigations of the land–water
operate at different scales. For example, inputs ofecotone continue to progress on these firm founda-
coarse particulate organic matter depend upon local,tions. The field gains new impetus from the growing
streamside vegetation, whereas hydrologic regimerealization that large-scale, human alteration of land-
(which affects sediment delivery and channel condi-scapes has widespread implications (generally nega-
tions) is the product of regional climate, geology andtive) for the well-being of aquatic ecosystems (Naiman
vegetation. Whether and how these processes mightet al., 1995). On a positive note, however, technical and
be hierarchically structured requires much moreconceptual advances continue to improve our ability
investigation across multiple spatial scales.to study and understand the linkages between land-

scapes and freshwater ecosystems. The following
series of papers addresses such issues and points to Tools and approaches
future directions for this important area of inquiry.

A focus on the influence of the landscape on riverine Spatial analysis takes place as an almost subconscious
and lake ecosystems leads quickly to questions regard- activity whenever we gaze across a landscape from
ing the appropriate scale of investigation (Levin, 1992), some vantage point. However, geographical informa-

tion systems (GIS) and image processing (IP) togetherand ultimately, of management as well. The riparian
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provide powerful new tools for development and insects) is necessary to stabilize estimates of variance
structure (Wiley et al., 1997).analysis of spatial data (Johnson & Gage, 1997), enab-

ling researchers to address multiscale issues much
more effectively. Aerial photography (since early in

Landscape–river interactions: findings
this century) and satellite imagery (since about 1970)
now produce geographically referenced images of Johnson & Covich (1997) undertook a spatially hierarch-

ical analysis of the influence of riparian vegetation uponincreasingly fine spatial resolution and information
content from the use of multiple wavelengths. Indeed, organic matter abundance in a prairie river in Oklah-

oma, U.S.A. The river continuum concept (Vannotethe present availability of spatial data, incremented at
time intervals often as short as days to weeks, seriously et al., 1980) provides a useful overview of expected

changes in the supply of coarse (CPOM) and finechallenges our ability to manage, let alone analyse,
this rich source of landscape information. Fortunately, (FPOM) particulate organic matter along a river’s

length. However, prairie rivers may differ from riverspowerful tools are available to aid in the development
and analysis of spatial data (Johnson & Gage, 1997). of the deciduous biome in having less forest within

their headwaters (Wiley, Osborne & Larrimore, 1990).The ability to integrate GIS with a variety of mathemat-
ical models further expands the utility of GIS for Equally important, human activities have fragmented

and restricted the extent of riparian vegetation overdescribing, understanding and predicting spatial
phenomena. Landscape data also present an array of much of the landscape. Using hand-held sighting tubes

to estimate canopy cover over 50 m reaches and SPOTchallenges for statistical analysis. Spatial statistics,
multivariate statistics, structural equation modelling satellite imagery to quantify vegetation within a 150 m

wide corridor extending 500–2000 m upstream of a site,and fuzzy logic are just some of the tools reviewed by
Johnson & Gage that hold promise for understanding Johnson & Covich show that these estimates are largely

independent. Suspended leaf litter was best estimatedlandscape influences upon aquatic ecosystems.
Wiley et al. (1997) have combined spatial analysis from vegetation 500–1000 m upstream of a sampling

site, leaf fragments were best predicted by longitudinalof landscapes with traditional tools for site-specific
analysis of aquatic ecosystems to argue that viewing position (an even larger spatial scale), and site vegeta-

tion proved to be an ineffective estimator of either.the same ecological system from both a site- and
landscape-scale perspective can lead to contradictory These authors conclude that control of coarse organic

matter abundance needs to be placed in a hierarchicalinterpretations concerning factors shaping com-
munities. At the largest spatial scales, species assem- context where distance downstream is the large-scale

control, riparian forest cover the meso-scale control,blages appear predictable, and governed by large-
scale patterns in hydrology and geology. In contrast, and retention is the fine-scale mechanism regulating

detritus distribution. Owing to the paucity of woodysite-based studies tend to reveal high variability, and
emphasize the importance of local physical and biolo- debris, this particular river exhibited low retentiveness,

hence processes operating at larger spatial scales weregical factors. Wiley and colleagues suggest that only by
having both spatially (landscape-scale) and temporally most critical to organic matter dynamics.

Glacial geology and extent of agricultural land use(repeated site-based sampling) intensive data sets can
one quantify the relative importance of these two were demonstrated to be effective predictors of some

water chemistry variables within multiple subcatch-perspectives. Using factorial analysis of variance to
decompose variance for two fish and three insect data ments of the Saginaw River basin in central Michigan

(Johnson et al., 1997). However, specific relationshipssets from a series of streams in Michigan into time,
space, and time–space interactions, they show that depended upon the variable and changed seasonally,

indicative of differences in driving mechanisms. Foreach taxon had a unique variance structure, and also
that the observed variance structure was strongly example, nitrogen concentrations, alkalinity and TDS

were more sensitive to agricultural land use during theinfluenced by sampling effort. In the absence of tem-
poral sampling, all variance is accounted for as spatial summer and to underlying geology during the autumn,

presumably reflecting seasonal changes in controllingvariance, and vice versa. Their analyses of coldwater
streams in Michigan suggest that extensive temporal mechanisms. In this catchment, land use within the

riparian region and throughout the catchment weresampling (at least 15–20 years for fish, and 5–7 years for
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equally effective predictors of total nitrogen, nitrate, sectional area, extent of shallows and amount of fine
substrate, were the most important local variables, andorthophosphate and alkalinity. However, some vari-

ables (total phosphorus and total suspended solids) surficial geology rather than land use was the most
effective regional variable influencing macro-were better explained by land use within the riparian

region than by catchment-wide variables, indicating the invertebrate traits. It is interesting that, within the same
river basin, water chemistry variables were fairlydominance of local controlling mechanisms; whereas

others (ammonium and total dissolved solids) exhibited evenly split between local and regional control (Johnson
et al., 1997), whereas invertebrates appeared morethe opposite pattern, indicating regional control.

Kratz et al. (1997) provide an intriguing demonstra- strongly under the influence of local reach habitat (Rich-
ards et al., 1997).tion of how a landscape attribute—hydrologic position

within the regional flow regime—can affect many phys- Allan, Erickson & Fay (1997; see also Roth, Allan &
Erickson, 1996) assess the same question, of the relativeical, chemical and biological properties of lakes. In a

groundwater-dominated lake district of northern Wis- importance of local vs. landscape control of biological
assemblages, but with a different approach. Focusingconsin, lakes high in the landscape receive more of their

input waters from precipitation, whereas lakes lower in on fish and instream habitat using standard assessment
protocols, they found that land use throughout a sub-the landscape are more influenced by groundwater.

Concentrations of base cations (calcium and magnes- catchment upstream of a site generally was a better
predictor of habitat quality and biotic integrity thanium) and silica are demonstrably influenced by lake

position, and are differentially affected by extended either riparian corridor or reach surveys, although local
streamside vegetation was marginally effective as a pre-periods of drought. The biological implications are

diverse, ranging from the vertical extent of primary dictor. In a theme that echoes through a number of
studies in this symposium, differences in study designproduction, to the distribution of crustaceans, to the

robustness of spicules that can affect the vulnerability have a substantial effect on interpretation. Intensity of
sampling effort within v between subcatchments influ-of freshwater sponges to grazing snails. Groundwater

inputs, determined by topography and geology, like- ences findings regarding the scale at which variation is
explained. Although it may seem an obvious point, itwise were important to the ecology of Michigan streams

studied by Wiley et al. (1997). By strongly influencing should be noted that studies which separately quantify
land use and surficial geology (e.g. Richards et al., 1996,the range of discharge and temperature conditions,

landscape measures derived from geology predicted 1997) provide some separation of natural landscape
influences v those due to human modifications, whereasthe location of cold-water stream fish assemblages with

a high degree of accuracy. studies that only quantify land use (e.g. Allan et al.,
1997; Townsend et al., 1997) may attribute causation toStudies of aquatic insects and fish, using various met-

rics derived from taxonomic collections, provide fur- land use that in fact is caused by underlying geology.
Townsend and colleagues (1997) also investigated thether evidence that measurements of both landscape and

local variables are useful predictors of biotic variables. relationship of both chemistry and macroinvertebrates
to landscape and reach-scale measures for eight sub-Physical features of local habitat have long been consid-

ered the ‘template’ for local biotic diversity (South- catchments of the Taieri River, New Zealand. Using
three sampling scales (eight subcatchments repres-wood, 1977), and this increasingly has been formalized

by stream ecologists into habitat assessment protocols enting four major land uses, with two to four tributaries
per catchment and two to three sites per tributary), thefor environmental monitoring (Platts et al., 1983;

Meador et al., 1993). There is an implicit assumption strongest relationships of variables to land use occurred
at the scale of sites within tributaries, largely becauseof local control, which undoubtedly exists; however,

inclusion of landscape variables along with reach vari- of greater replication at that level of investigation.
Townsend et al. point out that the hierarchical nature ofables provides the opportunity to elucidate further con-

trolling mechanisms. their study design results in greatest statistical power
at the lowest spatial scale, yet multiple sites within aMacroinvertebrate traits in a mixed land use basin in

Michigan showed significant concordance with both tributary increases power without necessarily increas-
ing the biological significance of the result as adjacentreach and landscape features (Richards et al., 1997).

Reach-scale variables including bankfull cross- sites within a tributary are not entirely independent. A
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related problem is the low number of replicates at the and scale-dependent ways. Improving this understand-
ing, and making the linkages to management, aresubcatchment level, due in part to the effort involved

in including additional subcatchments and partly to the important challenges for all aquatic ecologists.
difficulty of identifying suitable replicates of land-use
categories.

Prospectus

This collection of papers documents that aquatic ecolo-Management implications
gists are making significant progress toward under-

Taken together, these studies of freshwater ecosystems
standing how landscape variables influence the

within a landscape framework have important manage-
physical, chemical and biological properties of fresh-

ment implications. Rivers and lakes are strongly influ-
water systems. CPOM dynamics, water chemistry,

enced by the geology, valley contours and vegetation of
invertebrates and fish each are shown to be affected by

their catchments, and by human activities that alter
both local measures (reach habitat and riparian vegeta-

land cover, hydrologic pathways, and ultimately affect
tion) and regional characteristics (land use, geology,

many important land–water couplings. Processes oper-
topography). Which type and scale of data are shown

ating at spatial scales ranging from the local to the
to have the strongest influence depends on the variable

regional are affected, and a deeper understanding of
measured, and on study design as well. As aquatic

these scale-dependent processes is fundamental to
scientists build on existing experience with spatially

sound management of freshwater ecosystems.
scaled studies, increasing attention should be paid to

In the case of rivers, altered hydrology is a particu-
temporal v spatial distribution of effort and the hier-

larly important and far-reaching indicator of human
archical structure of spatial data. An improved under-

interference with natural ecosystem function, whether
standing of the spatial and hierarchical relationships

directly via impoundments and diversions or indirectly
among linkages across the land–water ecotone would

through changes to the pathways whereby water
do much to guide future study designs.

reaches river channels. With the provocative question,
‘How much water does a river need?’, Richter et al.
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